
 

 

 

Whitestein/Expersoft – 

professional lectures in SW 

testing area 

 

Summary 

Whitestein/Expersoft investigated the possibility to arrange professional lectures in SW 

testing area as a part of their established set of skill development events.  They provided list 

of topics coming from previously performed employee survey. Another requirement was to 

keep the lectures accessible and easily understandable even for non-testers. Projected 

length of each lecture was 60 minutes. With COVID-19 pandemic restriction still in effect, the 

lectures should be executed online. 

Project length: 6 months (4 lectures + 1 workshop) 

Keywords: testing techniques, testing tools, regression testing, risk based testing, unit 

testing, robot framwork 

 

Solution 

Introducing the offer 

SANAE swiftly responded to client’s need. Their skilled consultants provided multiple lecture 

topic with abstracts, some of them boosted with additional workshop option.  

Working on the project 

Preparatory phase:  

First, SANAE covered most of the topics with in-the-house consultants. Then, it used the 

pool of long-term cooperating experts for the rest. 

Topics and abstracts: 

1. Test techniques – introduction to the test techniques, their use, their strengths, and 

weaknesses and how to select the right ones for the testing project, 

2. Regression testing – lecture that responds fundamental questions: what is 

regression testing? Why should one do it? What are the types of regression testing 

and how to select the right one? What are the commonly used tools to perform it? 

3. Testing tools – practical presentation of different SW tools to perform or support 

testing for web and mobile applications, including test automation tolls and 

frameworks. 

4. Unit tests – complex lecture consisting of best practices of unit testing in agile 

environment, and practical example of unit test creation with a selected use cases 

(additional workshop as an option), 

 



 

 

 

5. Robot framework – practical explanation how to work with the framework including: 

installation, builtin library, selenium library, test script creation and data driven testing 

(additional workshop as an option), 

6. Risk based testing – lecture focused on identifying, mitigating and managing risk 

not just within the testing process, but also within the whole SW project (additional 

workshop as an option). 

Lectures selection and execution: 

Client selected 3 lectures (1, 2 and 3 from previous list) for the first round and 1 lecture with 

additional workshop (number 6) for the second. 

Lectures were provided online on agreed dates using MS Teams as a streaming platform. 

Benefits 

Whitestein/Expersoft benefits from cooperation with SANAE on long-term basis gaining 

individual and professional approach. Skilled and experienced professionals within the 

SANAE organisation provided the base of lectures helping the client to obtain a tailored 

employee development solution that perfectly fits. Client also acquired a valuable training 

material as all the lectures were recorded. 


